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1923.
Was Fine Dinner.
The editor and family had dinner on
Easter Sunday at the Terrell restaurant. which is rapidly becoming one
of Delta's most popular eating houses.
Mrs. Terrell was chef for the day and
provided
a most excellent chicken dinRoy Saylor of Telluride
came in
Friday for a few days’ business
stay. ner with all the nice things that go
with it.
Easter lily decorations profor
Forest Henney
left Tuesday
vided a dainty touch suitable to the
Los Angeles, where he expects to lo-

solutely
necessary
and there should the Federal Government but nothing
be saving wherever saving is possi- to the state.
Under our present conble.
dition in Colorado, the man who may
Let us get down to some fundamenreceive a salary of $25,000 to $50,000
per year or who receives large sums
tal facta:
I venture the assertion that there of money as a result of investments in
per
are over 100
cent more students stocks, bonds, etc., does not pay his
in our institutions of higher learning proportionate share for the up-keep
in Colorado today than
there were of his state, county or city as does
ten years ago.
Few people
would the man who owns a ranch, cattle or
day.
argue that this is not
a good
sign, city property.
cate.
perhaps
and fewer yet
that these inThe following is quoted from a letR. B. Briggs arrived home Friday
properly
stitutions should
not
ter written me by Ex-Governor Herbe
from Boulder, where he has been atmaintained.
This means taxes.
bert S. Hadley, formerly of Missouri,
tending the university.
2. As Colorado grows and takes now of the School of Law of the UniDowney
The T. S.
and C. E. Dana
Letter
her place as the large commonwealth versity of Colorado:
families have both been entertaining
that she is, her various penal and .“The idea that we haven't here in
flu for several days but all are renecessarily
charitable
institutions
Colorado enough wealth to meet all
than aver before is offered in the Ford
ported improving.
grow and consequently
add greater our proposed expenses of government
Qiassis for light defivery service.
As I stated in last
letter, cost to the taxpayer.
week’s
without unduly burdening any citizen
Moyer,
nurse
at
the
Lottie
head
per cent or 1% mill levy for
3. We hear of the wonderful roads is all wrong. The people of Colorado
Telluride hospital, visited overnight the 35
purposes
The new low price pots this convenient;
administrative
of
the
paid in 1921 over $25,000,000
state in states like California, Pennsylvanin Delta, before going on to Los Anto the
rapid, light-delivery service within reach
may be divided into 21
government
geles to locate.
ia and New York, and hope that Colo- Federal Government in income taxes.
per
of every line of business.
cent for the up-keep of our penal rado will be able to proportionately
paid
It not only
This
was
was
by
more than
the
J. S. Gregg wus called to Wor land, and other institutions of the state and
Hives you proved economy of operation,
do her share towards the building and people of Kentucky, almost twice as
Wyoming last week by the illness of
14 per cent for other administrative up-keep of proper roads across the much as was paid by the people of
but also the facilities for enlarging vonr
Thursday
his father. He left
and will purposes.
I discussed
how the 21 mountains to connect up the farming Nebraska. $4,000,000 more than was
business.
remain indefinitely.
per cent is expended
in last week's districts of the state with the main paid by the people of Oklahoma, or
departed
Thursdav for letter
This week I wish to lake up | highways.
[ Su.m Morris
Good roads are next in Oregon, and almost a« much as
An early order is necessary to insure
California.
He will soon the other 14 per cent.
importance
j Sacramento,
to the railroads
for the paid by the people of lowa. Kansas
reasonable delivery owing to the demand
go on to Alaska, where he will be emI
question
This last 14 per cent or $997,093.04. producer who desires to get his pro- or Washington.
I
While
being the heavest we have ever known.
ployed by a mining company.
just
to be exact, takes
as it is to the whether the wealth of Colorado is as
in the items that duce to market,
A small down payment—convenient
spent the week in the the Code bills endeavored
evenly
any
Tom
Watkins
as
in
to reach. tourist and the business men.
All the
distributed
of these
easy terms.
Montrose. Ridgway and Ouray secAt the outset one may see that we great countries of the world have other states, it is here and the probtions.
He was employed in stream are trying to cut our taxes at the built up their roads, both for com- lem for the Legislature to deal with
gauging for the forest service.
point where they
are the
smallest merce in times of peace
and
for is to see that all wealth shares its
transportation
Mrs. C. L. Edie returned
to her part of the cost of state government.
of war materials in burden of taxation. This it does not
of
Under
war.
home in Whitewater the last
the
this head of costs for adminis- times of
Colorado is following do now.
The man
of
moderate
along with these states
means, the farmer, the merchant, the
week after a pleasant visit with her tration we have four divisions:
in its endea1. The
parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Johnson.
DepartState
vor to build up its highways.
stock raiser, the home and real esExecutive
I have been since the beginning of tate owners, and the public utilities
with her ments. which of course, includes the
Mrs. R. Lennox,
who
Governor. Secretary of State, Attor- this session in favor of the repeal of all of whose property is fully assessdaughter, spent the winter in Cedarney
General,
approximately
etc.,
cost
the Vz mill for roads, which was add- ed and taxed, pay their portion and in
edge with her daughter,
Mrs. A. E.
ed in 1919 as a temporary levy im- addition they pay the taxes of those
to $270,000 per year.
Roberts, departed last Wednesday
mediately following the war.
2. Legislature, which costs approxThis re- whose property is not now assessed
make her home in Parma. Idaho.
imately
$200,000
every two years, i peal in itself would save $750,000 per and taxed. The way to reach, the
Mrs. A. E. Shores went to- Grand Because
year
in taxes, or almost as much as only way to reach effectively this ununder the laws of Colorado 1
for
a short
Junction last Tuesday
the legislature
meets
but once in the saving would be if we eliminate assessed
and untaxed wealth, as the
accompanied
by
was
her
visit. She
every two years.)
this whole 14 per cent, which is used experience of other states and councousin Ruth Fulghum, who had been
3. Our Judicial Department, costs for executive, legislative, judicial and tries has clearly should, is through
visiting the Shores
family and who
an income tax law.
approximately
govern$173,500 per year.
other departments
of state
will go on to California for an indef4. The various other departments,
ment.
In response
to your request
Should this be done, however.
for
inite visit.
opinion,
such as Bank
am
Commissioner,
State I
of the
that we should specific suggestions I would enact a
Gipe
Cedaredge
of
V. M.
returned Land Board. Stock Inspector. Indus- add another 1 cent tax on gasoline straight income tax law, imposing a
Monday from Nebraska
where ."he had trial Relation Commission. Civil Ser- which would replace for our roads the tax of two per cent with such exempbeen visiting with relatives, among vice Commission.
Tax Commission. amount that would be taken away as tions are as usual with a further dethem his grandfather who reached I’tilities Commission, etc., take up the a property tax. leaving it to the man duction for taxes paid on tangible
birthday the
16th of balance of the 14 per cent.
his centennial
with a car who actually uses
This would make certain
the property.
February and who. Mr. Gipe tells us.
roads to pay in proportion for the that burden of the already overburdenconsidering this let us remember
In
hearty.”
is still "hale and
property
benefits
he
receives
from
ed
owner would not be inroads,
Banking
these
that from the
Commission
Leaving last Wednesday
By such a law. I am confiafternoon the state derives over $50,000 a year: and thus relieving the taxpayer.
creased.
actually
In brief few who
j with Santa Ana. California as their from the Secretary of State's office,
stop to dent our taxes, state and local, could
destination, were Mrs. James A. Bradthere is collected over $226,000 per think wish to hinder Colorado’s ad- be reduced at least a third and the
shaw and son James. Junior, who ex- year: the Insurance Department col- vancement along educational lines or saving to the present tax payers meaof better roads
pect to make their home
there for lects $450,000 per year; the Inheri- the continuation
to sured in dollars instead of cents as it
• some
time
Mr. Bradshaw is already
I hope that I have demonwill be by the proposed reduction in
tance Tax Department collects
SSOO.- | market.
that,
employed
They
there.
as I stated in the report state expenses.”
have rented 000 per year. etc. Many of these de- strated
their home in Delta to Mrs Hattie J. partments bring more revenue into j by the Committee appointed by the
The income tax is not a new ieda, it
Grace
is now in existence
is some twenty
over
the state several times
what I Denver Civic & Commercial asociation. the saving in any code bill so odd states in the Union, none of
Miss Eva Burgin. who is studying they actually cost the state.
as administrative
cost is concern- which I believe have ever repealed
music in Denver under a private
If this entire cost of all state de- jfar
ed is bound to be small and not of such an act.
tutor, is enjoying a visit with her partments.
executive legislative, ju-j appreciable
on
Burgin.
notice
the tax schedI therefore feel that the solution of
; parents. I)r and Mrs. C H.
dicial. etc., was abolished
it would
our tax problems are not to be found
ule.
Two sons of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Stewamount to a little more than one-half
then,
What
is
the
solution
of
in
a code bill, altho I am in favor of
Burgin
boarding,
Miss
was
this
average
| art. where
mill or one-thirtieth of the
puzzling tax problem?
r&me down with scarlet fever and she
To me there a measure
similar to the Lambert
total state tax in Colorado,
or it j
is but one answer and that is a tax Bill which
would eliminate useless
practically
left at once for home to escape conwould amount
to
the on intangibles
purpose
of
for the
not
boards and commissions
and consoltagion
However, she has developed
same as the repeal of the half-mill
raising
spend
thereby saving expenses
to
money
more
but
for
idate
others
symptoms
up
no
to this time
levy for roads which is now before '
purpose of reducing property tax. and make for greater
efficiency.
the
It
legislature
our
and which can be
make over a dollar and a half a day.
PUZZLE
made up if thought best by an addi- Statistics show that in Colorado today is not to be found in the stopping of
At this rate
for seven days she YOUTHFUL STUDENTS
per
paid
duplication
9SM»
cent of all taxes
for
of courses in the instituOVER BRAIN TWISTERS
tional tax of one cent on gasoline,
would make 33 ** pounds of butter and
city, county and
state purposes are tions of higher learning, altho this
Interest
break any and all western slope sevenThe burdens of the taxpayers of assessed on tangible property. Is this too. in my opinion, would save exday butter fatf records, even for pure
The following is a list of words subColorado are not in the cost of sup- this fair? Should not these
pense.
The question is this, if we
mitted to pupils of 7th and Bth grades porting the state administration or bles whose owners receive theintangi-j
breds.
bene-1 continue to maintan our present stanspelling
a
in
departments but are found genis not unusual
Holstein over the Ptnte
contests
It
for
state
money
Dead.
schools,
Expert
spent
fit of the
for
dard of schools, roads and the proper
Colorado Bird
when very fat on freshening, for during the recent spelling contest
erallv closer home, in the cost of our roads, police and fire protection and maintenance
of our penal and charitDr W W. Arnold. 80 years old. a cow.
days to have a very high Try them on tyour neighbor.
schools our roads, etc., things that the benefits of municipal, county and able institutions, the only means that
pioneer <»f Colorado
and nationally the first few
silage,
necessary
was
alfalfa,
j
quite
cow
fed
we
consider
in
this
Itemized,
financier,
manufacturer,
test.
The
state government
their proportionate I see of lowering our very high proknown us a bird expert, died at his and
day and age.
From "Short Stories of stenographer
The state employes are share? They pay an income tax to] perty tax is
proportion, protractor,
bran.
borne in Colorado Springs Friday.
thru state income tax.
Reclamation dimensions,
projection,
Successful
Settlers"
specification, more poorly paid than salaried people in most private enterprises.
The
Record.
conperpendicular.
Gorge.
circumference.
Royal
in
Collison
implements,
New Schools for the Springs.
low salaries paid to state employes
You traveling men will like our clean, steamheated
continuation,
struction.
Bast bound train No. 16 collided
with little chance of promotion is one
custodian,
discrepancy,
Plans have been approved for the mechanism,
Wednesday
in the Royal Gorge with
rooms. You people who rent rooms by the week or who
junior
high syndicate,
building of three new
reason why it is difficult to get effialuminum,
linoleum,
probwest bound bound trnin No. 16 near
wish furnished apartments, will be pleased with our aca total cost of $876,000 ably. receipt,
cient people into state offices. One
course, possible, occaCanon City A number were Injured schools with Springs
A large gymnamay ask at this point how then can j
at Colorado
commodations. You ranchers and cowboys will be furreferred,
or
interest,
was
hold
five
sion.
whether.
up
and train service
ium will bo added to the original high pleasant, college, o’clock, definite, mathe expenses of state government be
nished a place to keep your horses and cars.
six hours
same
m bool and the capacity of the Columcut
down
without
at
the
time
judgment,
terial. service, benefit,
forY e have the largest and best equipped establishby
interferring with our present road and
bia grade school will he increased
customer,
account,
apeign.
anxious,
New Name for Normal.
program
rooms.
our
ment
the
addition
of
four
educational
and
can
in town. Give us a trial.
changpreciate.
immediately.
respectfully,
The hill providing for the
To this
satisfactorily,
convenient,
invitation, property tax be reduced.
ing of the name of the normal nt Gun
question
reply
at
would
as
Opened
Once.
I
somewhat
HOUSE
subscription,
application,
Blue Mesa to be
literature,
nison bn a been signed by the governor
account of the general demand
arrangement,
personally,
efficiency. follows:
4th and Palmer
and the name of the institution is now forOn
auto travel, the Blue rheumatism,
increased
a
to
College
guaranteed,
Give
little more lee-wav
the
sufficient,
of Colo"The Western State
Mesa will be opened at once so that
and
departments
of state in the hiring of
institution, examination,
acquaintance,
rado."
employes.
travel over the Rainbow Route can successful.
instance,
preparation.
For
instead of j
university,
THE GALE ROOMS
begin if possible by the 20th of April. disappointment,
saying
to each department you may
sincerely, gentlemen,
Club Sponsors
Market Day.
421 Main Street
Boosters
gangs are now at work so that,
referring,
cer have so many clerks and stenographnecessary,
attention
Club, Two
The Dove Creek
Boosters’
snow Is from two to ten
per
altho
the
ers
so
month,
cordially,
at
much
allow
tainly. all right, reference,
tois
a
Colo.
Phone
181-W
Co-Op. 233-0
Colorado,
sponsoring
of Southern
deep on the mesa.
Cochetopa
feet
them an amount less than the total ]
excellent, immedmarket day to be held the last Satur Pass should he open in about two morrow, recommend,
are now paying for all of their
they
courteous,
campaign,
replying,
iate.
day of eac h month, when everybody Is
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Senter, Props.
weeks.
and
office force and J
awfully, separate,
insignificant,
re stenographers
invited to buy or sell anything * from
them to hire the most
efficient ]
confectionery,
tell
semblance,
grubbing
hoe
extraordin-'
a
to a horse”
Pitkin Hatchery Approved
persons
in their department
at sal- !
ary.
responsibility, recommendation.
S B Land, superintendent
of state
aries commensurate
with what they i
Nicholson Estate
Worth a Million. fish hatcheries, was a recent visitor to communication, organization, vicinity, can get working
millinery, restaurant,
exfor private enter j
crocheting,
When the will of the late Senator the hatcheries
at Pitkin and stated
prises outside but have less of them.
reliability, consequence,
Nicholson vm read. It was found that that this year's hatch at that point is ceptionally.
investigate
Next,
tho Institutions of
annually.
promissory,
his estate Is valued at one million dol- the l>est he has seen
anywhere. installment.
higher learning In this state, with an
sympathetic, acquisition
lars, mostly In stocks and securities
"Many places are just getting their
so far as possible
stopping
idea
of
A feature of his will Is that he left eggs eyed up" says Mr. Land, "as the
duplication of work with
its conseample provision for the education of water is so cold that the eggs will
World Filling Up
quent extra cost to the state: stop all
During tho last 120 years the popIlls nieces and nephews.
days,
120
while
hatch
for
Pitkin
advertising
not
for students
outside of
eggs
have been hatched since early ulation of tho world has doubled. A Colorado who must be educated at
little more than a century ago 850 tho expense of the taxpayers of Colo
New Serum Discovered
in January”
million people struggled and fought rado. and do away with the effort of
Ten year old Morris Oedult has been
for something
pronounced cured of influenza menin55 Guilty in Gary Liquor Case.
to eat
Now wo sup- one institution to get students which
gitis. a disease
Fifty-five of the 62 prominent citi- port 1.700
million persons
in the
that claims over 96
would naturally go to another instiper cent of Its victims, by the use of zens of Gary Indiana, on trial for nl world and they live better than ever tution of higher learning.
the
history
country
hv two women leged conspiracy to violate the prohib- before in the
of the
a serum discovered
hoy who wishes
to take up engineerscientists
attached to the research
ition laws, have been found guilty in It's a question, however, whether the ing go to the School of Mines, the
THAT THE
laboratory of the New York health the F. S district court, which marks next generation will he satisfied to student who wishes training along agdepartment.
a victory for the government in the live on what they will term our mod
ricultural lines to attend the Agribiggest
liquor conspiracy
cast'
since
Investment
orate scale.
In the U. S.. it is said, cultural College, those who wish uni
Between Expense
The that we are falling behind 200 farms versity training to go to tho Univerthe 18th amendment was passed.
Celebrate.
Colorado Centenarians
renting
a house and
city
among
is
mayor
maintaining
of tho
included
a day in
the ratio be- sity of Colorado, and those who wish
Saturday.
March 91st marked the
tween farms and eaters.
In discuss100th birthday for two veteran res! those found guilty.
to become
teachers go to Teachers’
owning
home.
a
<*>
ing tlie question of the world filling College at Greeley or College at Gundents of Colorado. A. B. Hildreth, of
Begin With the Child
up. an exchange
and
asks this question: nison. There are many other savings
Grand Junction
Abram Joshua
The money you have spent for rent
Coolidgo
snvs:
"In these "Will the time come for us that has that could be made both in the instiCalvin
Hundall, of Georgetown
In a letter of
money
But
gone beyond
they
days,
get
children
about
wliat
patriarch.
already come ofr Chinn when famine tutions of higher learning and the
greeting to the Georgetown
penal Institutions of tho state, with"Dad" Hildreth said. "Plenty of good ask for. not what the wise pudgment and pestilence will he common experput
into
the
best
investments
may
you
grub and whiskey keeps a man well” of their parents should dictate. Their iences and not an unmixod evil, boout. in my opinion, harm to tho effito your
pockets are filled with money and out cause they will relieve
population ciency of their work
or the
good
pleasure,
they go to purchase
all the pressure and protest against hunger which they acomplish.
daily
in happiness
The Right Kind of Cow.
Their savin
to
W. A. pleasure their easy money will buy. those not destroyed?"
Hero Is a good cow story.
It would he an ings will not be great but would help.
contentment.
The
ns
pleasure
easy
large
taste for
Is formed
Brower has a grade Holstein cow that
matter to double our food out
Colorado is getting to be a
lias been on tost nil year. Just be- the taste for thrift and work is kill- put. At the present rate of increase state with consequent obligations and
A
new year
in a natural developdoubling
Later
on.
enters,
yield
going
tested
7.7.
ed.
of
the
our
costs
last,
dry
fore
fall she
of
in the care of its unfortunates
invest in a home.
which Is very high.
She recently ment of things, the taste for pleasure would ho very adequate.
And how and those who are entitled to proper
so strong that It must he slight an appreciation of the needs of education and training.
It is necesfreshened and one day recently gave becomes
sary therefore that certain
48 pounds of milk which tested S per satisfied nt any cost. If crltno lias to the future is reflected in our apprestated exprice
paid.”—
resorted
that
is
equivalent,
pounds
production
permapenses
of 9.84
of he
to.
hension lest food
is
should bo carried on. There
cent, the
(Totin.)
nently
Lawrence
Union.
at
cents
would
overdone.
no
more
than
is abbutter fat. which
40
should be
waste
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Home Loving People
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difference between
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Grand Mesa Lumber Co.

